
MEXICAN BOXER
THE BETTER MAN

IN TIE BOUT
Frenchman, Out of Condi-

tion, Proves an Easy
Mark for Dusky

Little Joe
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RIVERS VICTORIOUS OVER MANDOT IN SOUTH
Young Angeleno immediately Lays Plans for Battle With Our New Lightweight Monarch, King William

Joe Rivers, who may be first opponent of the new king of the light-
weights?provided said fcing wills it. DURABLE DANE A

RING IDOL STILL,
THOUGH SHADED

STIMULANTS FOR
WOLGAST FAIL IN

THEIR PURPOSE

HAH. TO GEARY STEFFEN,
LATEST MARVEL OF RING

Leach Cross Has Best of a

Ten Round Bout, But
Fans Whoop Old

Battler Up
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xkiug ..Huaci, itewy
crowned monarch of
the lightweights.

The new light-
weight champion

of the world
never has used *

his right name in
the ring, and few
of the millions of
jf the millions
who have read of
his prowess are
aware of the fact
that he was
christened Geary

Steffen.
He was born In a humble house

at Fifth and Clara streets on Feb-
ruary 13, Ig&l. and is the fourth of
a family of eleven. He has four sis-
ters and six brothers. He comes
from good old German stock. His
father is still alive, but his mother
died several years ago.

Willie received his early educa-
tion in the school conducted by the
Franciscan Fathers and the Domin-
ican Sisters in Golden Gate avenue
near Jones street. Always a bright
and willing scholar, he advanced
rapidly, and probably would have
studied for a professional career but
for the fact that he was compelled
to make hfs own way early in life.

He worked at all sorts of odd
jobs up to the time of the flfe, and
then he started out as a chauffeur.
He drove taxicabs, touring cars,
trucks and in fact all sorts of motor
vehicles. H\u03b2 was regarded as an
expert driver, and lie made a good
living in his business. But still he
was not satisfied.

Always athletically inclined,
Ritchie took up boxing-, wrestling.

ball playing and other sports as
side issues. He liked them all. but
his favorite sport was wit!! the
gloves. Naturally his family op-
posed this inclination, but the lad
had the bee in his bonnet and there
was no stopping him.

He blossomed out one night at
Dreamland about four and a, half
years ago. when he substituted in a
minor bout for a lad named Willie
Richardson. The announcer got his
name wrong, and introduced tf»e
newcomer as "Willie Ritchie." He
won hla battle handily enough. The,
name seemed lucky, so he retained
it

Ritchie went plugging along
among the four rounders for a couple
of years. He improved steadily,

and finally got a couple of ten round
battles. H\u03b2 won these and then be
aspired to higher ring honors.

The first chance at the big jtame

was given him when he met Matty
Baldwin at Dreamland in a 20 round
go a year and a half ago: He lost
the decision, although he made a
good showing. Then he trained
with Packey McFarland and Jumped
in at a day's notice a year ago yes-
terday and fought Freddy Welsh to
a standstill, taking Wolgasfe place
when th«, latter wa» operated upon.
The decision went against him. but
he got the reputation.

His recent bouts are etiJi fresh in
the minds of all the fans. Going
east after the Welsh bout, he
cleaned them air up in the short
distance game, in a blase
of glory by beating Joe Mandot in
a 10 round mill down in New Or-
leans last June.

RINGSIDE FORMALITIES
ACCORDING TO HOYLE

Foul Blows Looked
Like Ruse to Lose

Griffin Blamed for
Decision on Fouls

Introductions and Prelimi-
nary Small Talk Properly

Attended To
Ritchie recuperated quickly and fairlyI

fought Wolgast off his feet in round
thirteen. His gameness was remark-
able. He stood up and slugged with the
title holder and had the better of the
slugging matches. He gave a nice exhi-
bition of sidestepping, ducking and
blocking. He whipped In three or four
right crosses to the jaw at the bell,
which shook Wolgast up.

There was another switch In the four-
teenth, and it favored the champion.
He closed Ritchie's left eye In this ses-
sion. The right one already had been
put out of commission several rounds
before. Wolgast rushed and tugged as
usual, but his blows lacked their old
time steam. He was also" wild, missing
many a swing that might have settled
the argument, for the native son seemed
to be losing his strength. Still he was
game, and kept on trying just as hard
as he tried when things were breaking
right for him.

The champion did weaken and falter
in the fifteenth. There is no denying
this. After he had punched Ritchie a
couple of times in the body and pressed
him to the ropes, he stalled and took
two go6d right hand crosses to the Jaw.
Then he retaliated and again brought
his right and left to the Jaw, sending
Ritchie back. This was about the last
good blow he had in his makeup. Ritchie
stepped in quickly with right crosses
and left jabs to the jaw and Wolgast
fairly staggered to his corner. He was
weak and looked desperate.
KNOCKDOWN NO SURPRISE

The knockdown In the sixteenth, while
sensational and sudden, was not alto-
gether unexpected. Those who watched
the champion closely could see plainly
that his old speed was gone, that his
eye was glassy and that he could not
deliver the punches with their former
accuracy. Ritchie was also weak and
wobbly, but a shade stronger than the
man he was beating down. He seemed
to realize that the sting had left the
punches of the lightweight king.

That the champion was weakening
and In need of stimulants was ehown
by the many Jolts of brandy that Man-
ager Tom Jones gave him between the
rounds. As early as the eighth Jones
began to dig for the bottle, and from
that time until the finish Wolgast
received the stimulating liquor. Un-
less Jones knew that his charge was
going back he would not have resorted
to this measure.

with a left swing to the jaw at the
close.

Ritchie could not hit hard enough in
the twelfth to do much good for himself,
and as a result Wolgast broke through
the Californian"s guard and punished
him badly about the body. One rip fol-
lowed another, until once more the
Ritchie rooters looked downcast.. Wol-
gast was still wild, but was the better

puncher and had an advantage when the
period was over with.
RITCHIE'S GREAT GIMENESS

BEULAH TAZK 4. STANDARDS 0
FRUITVALE. Nov. 28.?The Benlah Park team

Khut out the Standards at the winners
,

ground*
this afternoon. S<?ore: R. IT. E.
Reulah Park 4 S 1
Standards , 0 3 2

Batteries?Fowlw ard Httgbp*; Sterer *nd
Houseman.

RALPH N. WHITESIDE
Special Dispatch to Tbe Call

NEW YORK, Nov. 2S".?Although

shaded by Leach Cross in 10 rounds
here this afternoon, Battling Nelson,

former lightweight champion, gave the
most thrilling exhibition of stamina,

durability and aggressiveness ever
seen in any ring. The great, old, tow-
headed Dane, fighting the most dan-
gerous lightweight Jn the east, rushed
into each round with an abandon never

equaled byeven himself in his 17 years'

experience as a prize fighter. H\u03b2 too)k
Cross' terrific punches with a grin,

gave back blow for blow, and at the

end of the battle was tendered an ova-

tion by the throng of frenzied fight

fans In attendance. It was fully 10

minutes before Nelson could make his
way from the ring to his dressing

room, and tonight he is the Idol of the
light fans.

The battle was one of the most
fiercely fought in the history of New
Tork boxjng. First Nelson went into
the lead, and then Cross gave him a
fearful drubbing in the second round.
For a while It looked as though the
Hegewisch king had reached the limit of
his Ironclad endurance, but he came
back in the third, fourth and fifth and
forced Cross first to cover, then to back
away from the shower* of blows Rent
to every part of his body by the former
champion.

Both Nelson and his manager. John
R. Robinson, staked everything In a
last desperate gamble by meeting Cross.
If Nelson was badly beaten the pair
stood to lose 12 matches already made.
IfNelson made a favorable showing he
was assured of a string of fights from
coast to coast. The gamble proved a
winning one, and Nelson now seems
even more popular than when he "was

champion of the world.
The verdict of the leading New York

critics was that Nelson is still a "dur-
able Dane." The his stamina
is still a mystery. He gave no indica-
tions of being- near a knockout at any
stage of the battle, and he was pitted
against New York's hardest light-
weight.
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bath. H\u03b2 was clad in a light bathrobe
and wore the cap attached to the gar-
ment. Over all his wearing apparel
Ritchie was wrapped up In a blankeU

The challenger looked good. His
complexion was pink and he seemed
to be in good shape?though a bit
finely drawn. He nodded to his friends
about the ring as he went to his cor-
ner. He selected the chair in the
southeast corner of the ring. His sec-
onds were Harry Foley, the well known
referee;. Moose Taussig, promoter and
manager of fighters; Tommy McFar-
land, who boxed Wolgast 10 rounds a
number of months ago, and Frankie
Edwards.

Wolgast entered the ring shortly after
the challenger. He selected the north-
west corner of the ring. He was at-
tended by Manager Tom Jones, RJII
Aldrldge and several others. H\u03b2 wore
a bathrobe and a blanket to protect him
from the chill. There was a heavy mist
hanging over the arena and the air was
chilly.

Referee Griffin entered the Ting. Both
fighters slipped on their gloves, and An-
nouncer Bill Jordan led Ritchie to the
center of the ring.

"Gentlemen," said the veteran an-
nouncer, "the pride of California, Willie
Ritchie."

I had the beet of the fight, and
I think that Referee Grtfßn gave
me the worst of It when be de-
clared Ritchie a winner on a foal.
I bad the best of all the round*,
with the exception of a few, and
I wan lighting strong when the?
bout was stopped. I was fighting;
hard for Ritchle*s body and these
blows were wearing- him down.

The blow that pot me down vu
a lucky one, as it caught me off
injr balance. I was strong when
I regained my feet and was car-
ryinsr the fight to Ritchie. I did
not hit him low?-the blows whleh
were declared foul struck Ritchie
In the nit of the stomach.

The only way to prove who is
the better man is to send us into
the rinse again. I am willing to
bet 910,000 that I can beat
Ritchie, and I am willing;to step
into the ring; with him tomorrow.
Iunderestimated Ritchie's ability,
as I regarded him as being easier
than he really was. He Is a good
man and put up a good fight, but
I would like another chance at
him.

AD WOLGAST

I warned Wolgast when he
struck the first foul blow, but he
came right back and repeated
the blow. It looked intentional,
and, aa (lie rules are plain, I
could not do otherwise than in-
terpret them as they were
written.

For eight rounds Wolgast had
the better of the contest and
looked like a winner, but in the
ninth Ritchie came back and
fought the champion off his feet.
The body blovr* that RJ table de-
livered in this round seemed to
distress Woigast, and evidently
the operation that he underwent
a year ago did him no good.

Ritchie surprised me by his
garaeness, as he took a great deal
of punishment and then came
back and fought the champion
off his feet.

Wolgast delivered two foal
blown. It looked as iff he were
getting the wor« of it and tried
to lone on a foul. Ritchie fought
a great light when It ie consid-
ered that he had been outfought
In the first 10 round* of the
contest.

REFEREE JIM GRIFFIN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
DEFEATED BY U. OF C.

Blue and Gold Ruggers Too
Hefty for Southrons;

Score 18 to 0

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 28.?The Rugby
team of th« University of Southern
California went down to a game de-
feat at the hands of the fast fifteen
from the University of California this
afternoon on Bovard field by the score
of 18 to 0. Ten points were made by
the visitors in the first half. The pity
of the California backs was too fast
for the local men. Some of the best
Rugby of the season was played during
the game.

EAST END 12. WEST END 0
A hotly game of American football

?*r»» played yesterday at Lincoln park, Alrmeda.
between high iwhool teams repretentinir th*
past end and west end of. ttte city, resulting
in a Ttetory for Captain George M*yer Jr.*
eaetendern by a score of 12 to 0 orer tbe wett
end team, Uiller Zobel, ceptain.

Ritchie was applauded.
Wolgaat was then led to the center of

the ring.
"Gentlemen!" roared Jordan, "the

lightweight champion of the world?Ad
'Wolgast."

Wolgast was given a good hand and
bowed In recognltien of the applause.

"The honorable Jim Griffin," wai the
way Jordan put it when he introduced
the referee to the crowd.

Wolgast's face looked sallow, but it
is the usual color of the champion's
features. He seemed cool and deter-
mined, and wore the pleasant smile that
the fans know so well.

After the introductions both retired
to their corners and got busy with their
igloves. Announcer Jordan cleared the
ring.

The gong sounded and the bora were
on their way.

Return Demanded by
Manager of Wolgast
By TOM JOKES

We demand a return match. Referee
Jim Griffin gave us the worst of it.
Wolgast was rushing Ritchie all over
the ring up to the time that the foul
was called on him. It wasnot a fouL
It was one of those famous body
punches that Wolgast has won so
many fights with. Griffin made a
mistake, but neither Wolgast nor my-
self will cry about it All we want
Is a return match. We will fight
Ritchie tomorrow and I will bet
$10,000 on my boy. He will bet a like
amount. Ritchie surprised us. He Is
a better boy than we gave him credit
for being, but still he is not as good
as Wolgast. We are sorry that our
friends lost their money on the battle,
but we bet over $12,000 of our own
coin. W\u03b2 hope that the public will.give us another chance. This is all we
ask. The finish was a disappointment,
and Wolgast will show them later on.
In concluding I wish the new champion
and his manager all kinds of luck.

Nolan Is Much Elated
Over the Big Victory
By BILLY >OLA\

It was an uphill battle and we won
out. Ritchie has proved decisively that
he is the lightweight champion of the
world. Wolgast deliberately fouled
him in order to stall oft a knockout.
Ritchie showed me everything. He is
game, willing, a good puncher and a
master at the boxing game. When I
first took hold him last summer he
begged me to get Wolgast for him.
I had a hard time landing the cham-
pion, but I finally succeeded, and now
lam satisfied. This boy was a cripple
on my hands for three months, and
they roasted me for stalling. I took
all these harsh things without flinch-
ing and I showed them. As to our
future plans I have little to say. W\u03b2
will do some theatrical work first, and
then we will be ready to meet ail
comers. Wolgast can talk business
with us later on. We bave the upper
hand now and when we fe<«l like it
we may possibly consent to give hita *return match, but we will dictate the
terms.

In fact, it was a disastrous day for
favorite players, as Joe Mandot, the
New Orleans lightweight, was a favorite
over Joe Rivers, and he went down
to defeat in Los Angeles.

It has been a long time since the
small bettors have cut a juicy bird like
the one they were served on Thanks-
giving day. It is figured that there
were three Ritchie bettors to every one
for Wolgast-

Jones and Wolgast were the biggest
individual losers, while BillyKyne, the
local sporting man, and Sid Grauman,
the local theatrical man, cleaned up
handsomely on Ritchie's rictory. Kyne
made a couple of substantial wagers
with Tom Jones, and it is estimated that
he raked in a couple of thousand for
himself.

The betting opened about a week ego
with Wolgast a 10 to 6 favorite, and on
last Monday a preponderance of Wol-
gast money sent the odds still lower, 2
to 1 being freely offered on the chances
of the challenger. This price seemed to
bring the Ritchie supporters to the sur-
face. A stream of money came in from
the small bettors, which kept eating up
the large commissions placed on Wol-
gast. Wednesday Ritchie's price went
up half a point. They were betting 10
to 5% on Wolgast yesterday morning,
but Ritchie money was so plentiful that
the odds went up to 10 to 7%, but they
finallydropped back to 10 to 6% at ring
time.

"Pikers" Land Heavily
on the Wise Bettors

It is estimated that at least (60,000
changed hands Jn this city on the result
of yesterday's encounter between Wol-
gast and Ritchie. The small bettors
cleaned up on the local boy, as all the
big bettors and supposedly wise money
went on Wolgast.

The biggest losers were Wolgast and
Jones, who dropped their end of the
purse. It 1% conservatively estimated
that Jones I6et $12,000, the saoney rep-
resenting a pool made up between him-
self and Wolgast. They bet right up
until the time of the fight.

MERCHANTS 13, WESTE&VS 4
OAKLAND. Not. 28?Tbe Twenty-tbird Are-

nue Morchants donned their battiajt togs fbis
\u25a0fternoon at the Xsti grounds and simply
smothered the Weistei-ns. Score: B. H. B.
Twenty-third ATecue ileretasts J2 1« 2
Weeteroe 4 ,8 2

Bat^iiee?tumminge and Kuappi TtowbrWgt
and Noosaa.

LEAN KEX 10, FAT SEEN 9
BERKELF.Y, Nov. 28?I>uffy Lewie, out-

fielder tor tbe world chainpiou lied Box of Bos-
ton. was gmplre tit is tuonilug at « gamp be-
tween the '"Fats" aod the "Lean?" of Berkeley
lodge of Klks No. 1002. The f*t men wer*
trimmed by a Bcore of TO to ft after every mem-
ber of tbe cine Jbad taken a turn iv the
Uitcbere' box.,

Wolgast Given $15,000;
Ritchie Gets $6,339.80

The receipts of the Wolgast-Ritchle
fight amounted to J27.J.42. Of this
amount AVolgaet received f 15.000, thesum U\u03b2 was guaranteed. Ritchie's
share was $6,339.&0, ?wMiich left Pro-
moter Coffroth $5,802.50 for his
troubles.

It is estimated that 8,000 people
Fathered In the Mission street arena to
see fhe contest. Wolgaet was work-
ing en guarantee, while Ritchie was
receiving a percentage.

Ritchie' has been signed by Manager
Sid Grauroan of the Empress theater to
appear at that house for one week
commencing next Sunday afternoon.
He signed the contract before the fight
and it went win or lose. Ritchie will
appear in an athletic act with his
sparring partner, Frankie Edwards. ,

But the Californfan showed newsigns of life in the ninth, and although
Wolgast had the better of the round,
etill Ritchie was game and active andfought back every time the other fel-low came at him. A decisive punch
probably would have won the battle
for either man in this session.

Wolgast kept boring: in for the body
most of the time, while Ritchie played
for the head. Ritchie winced from
several well directed right anfl left
hand rips downstairs, but he also man-aged to plant another right hand to the
pit of Wolgast's stomach. For the
second time during the fight, Ad nearly
doubled up. He was badly hurt, al-
though he managed to round to in
time enough to go at his opponent and
finish the round in the lead.

That wallop probably was the turn-
ing point of the battle; but if it was
not, another similar one delivered with
the right hand of the challenger in the
next period certainly was. Ritchie as-
sumed an early advantage in the tenth.
H\u03b2 seemed to have gained his second
wind. Wolgast's swings were wild
and Ritchie had little difficulty in
ducking or sidestepping them and
landing with solid lefts and rights to
the head. Then he suddenly slipped
over that body punch, which took most
of the speed out of Wolgaat. In fact,
Ad waa breathing heavily and wai
very shaky on his feet when the wel-
come bell sounded.
WILLIELEADING AGAIN"

Little Willie was again in the lead
after the eleventh had been reeled off.
As usual. Ad rushed right at his man
and made the pace, fighting in close
and with both hands going like trip

hammers. Unfortunately for him,
however, his judgment of distance
failed him. H\u03b2 was wild, and Ritchie
therefore had plenty of time to step

around and get away from the majority
of tike wallops.

Ritchie played havoc with a right
hand uppercut to the jaw and a right

hand «ross to the same place. Although
his blows lacked steam, still he must
be g|ven credit for scoring them. The
champion grew weaker and weaker
each second, but he flammed Ritchie

jCLASS Iff THE OPEN
But when he got out into the open

again the local lad showed his class.
He started to feint Wolgast out and
made a monkey of him so far ac the
clever end of It figured. He shot out
many hard lefts, sending the title
holder back and rocking him with a
few good right crosses. Wolgast
whipped in several effective kidney
punches near the close of the round

I and the general opinion was that hon-
ors had been evenly divided.

The champion switched the tide ofI
battle in his owji favor during the
progress of the third. Starting out
with a long left swing to his opponent's
body, he gradually forced him all over
the ring, playing rather low all the

I time and punishing the native son. badly. Ritchie did little for himself
IIn this round end went to his corner

with a worried look on hie face.
He came back gamely for the fourth,

however, and held Wolgast about even.
Tfcey started In close and the champion
began to work for the body again.
After breaking- away. Ritchie etood up
and exchanged rights to the Jaw In
the center of the ring. The pace was
terrific and the crowd stood up and
yelled. Again It was an even round,
with both men looking tired.

The cool head and clever blocking
tactics qf the San Franciscan were all
that saved him in t|*e sixth. Wolgast
was on top of him from the moment
the bill sounded, H\u03b2 started all sorts
of punches from all sorts "of angles,
and many of them \anded; but Ritchie
sidestepped and cleverly turned Oiechampion around in the tight places.
Otherwise he surely would have hit the
mat. He got in only one good, punch,
a right cross to the Jaw near the close
of the round. landed at least
50 times. H\u03b2 seemed to be wearing
Willie down.
"WOLGAST STILL TIRELESS

Round seven came up «.nd still Wol-
gast was tireless. Once more heplayed for the* body, and once more
he made Ritchie back Hp. He varied
with a right swing to the mouth,
which started the blood and rocked
Ritchie up. Willie held on and dideverything within hie power to keep
his feet. In the middle of the roundhe responded gamely, planting a right
to Wolgast's body and a right to thejaw.

That right to the lower region did
not impress the fans very forcibly at
the time, but it probably started thechampion on the downward path. H\u03b2. winced when he received it and imme-diately slowed up. The blow landed
in just about the aame spot where thesurgeon cut the Michigan man open
when he operated on him for appen-
dicitis a year ago. It acted as a shockon the entire system of the fighter, and
although he stalled, evidences of thepain were noticeable.

Despite this hard wallop, the cham-pion was tireless in the next sessionHe had all the better of it, workingRitchie into clinches and battering

> him about the body every time hecame. in close. Ritchie was entirely
on the defensive and it looked as
though Wolgast would surely get himwithin three or four rounds. The
Ritchie backers were about ready togive in.

? RITCHIE LIVENS ITT

promptly at 2:48. The men stepped
blithely to the center of the ring and
shook hands. Ritchie scored first with
a light left to the jaw and a clinch fol-
lowed. Ritchie followed this? up by ret-
ting In a short right cross to the' head,

J but Wolgast made the California boy

jwince by shooting in a hard left rip
jto the body and another like one to the
Jaw.

They clinched again and when Ritchie
jstepped out he shot three good lefts
jto the face, sending , Wolgast back.
[Then he crossed with his right to the

samo place and they clinched. This
' brouarht on a general exchange of
irights and lefts to the head. They were

mixing it fast at the bell. Wolgast's
lip was bleeding slightly. Ritchie had
a little the better of it. -The second round was easily Ritchie's.
Wolgast started it by roughing the
challenger half way across the ring,
using rights and lefts to tho body with
.good effect. He even forced the native
son to the ropes and hammered away

\u25a0 with both- hands, while Ritcftie blocked
jand ducked as best he could.

The tenth round was very fast, Man-
dot having the best of the opening and
Rivers getting back as the round
neared its close. There was a good
deal of soughing:.

The eleventh round was a repetition
of the gruelling work of the tenth,
both men landing repeated hard
punches and honors being about even.

The fighting in the twelfth increased
In fierceness, many hard blow* to the
face and body being exchanged, but
Rivers having the best of it by a good
margin.

RIVER* LEADS STRONGLY
The tigerish fighting continued dur-

ing the next two rounds. Rivere having
the beet of both of them, winding up
the fourteenth by rushing Mandot to
the ropes.

Mandot looked tired when the fif-
teenth opened. Rivers staggered him
repeatedly and drove the Frenchman
twice to the ropes with hard right and
lefts to the face and body. When the
gong rang, Mandot tottered to his
corner.

Mandot showed his great recuper-
ative powers !n the sixteenth, doing
most of the leading.

Both boys came up tired in the sev-
enteenth and immediately went into a
clinch. Mandot was forced again to
the defensive, Rivers landing repeated
rights and lefts to the Jaw and rush-
ing Mandot to the ropes near the end
of the round.

The eighteenth ended with Mandot
very tired. The boya clinched repeat-
edly and exchanged hard blows to
body and head in the breaks. Rivers
continued heavy body punishment.

Mandot came up gamely in the nine-
teenth and tried several right and left
swings, which were cleverly blocked.
Rivers assumed the aggressive and
rushed Mandot to the ropes, planting
hard lefts and rights repeatedly to the
body and face.

A hurricane finish ended the fight.
Both men evidently tried hard for a
knockout, but Rivers proved the
stronger and got tn the hardest and
most effective blows.

Rivere will immediately challenge
Willie Ritchie for a lightweight cham-
pionship battle.

« i
NORMAL 6. CHICO HIGH 3
Special Dittpateh to The Call

rinro, Nov. 28.? The CWco high school Rugby
football tPittn suffered Us ftret defeat today at
the hands of th<> Calco state norma i ichool tram.
The score wee 6 to 3. The teams have been
rlTals for year?, and tbe high school, ea«9»
Thanksgiving day for a dozen jeare, has cap-
tured the pennant.

#

"PACKEY" SIGKS TOR BOUT
ST. LO'JIS. Nor. 28.?Manager Bob Douglass

of the Business Men's Athletic clnb uTinouneed
laet night that hf had eigm»d "packey -. Me-
Farlend of riilrego to box eight rounds before
hi* I'lnb with Harry Brew»r of Kansas CUy
IHipn.hrr 10, 'A\u03b2 weight will be 142 pouodi at
S o'clock.

several stiff ones to the face and one
to the stomach.

In one round, when Rivers had Man-
dot going, and possibly would have
stopped him had he not become too

anxious. It was the same old Joe Riv-
ers, who had been groomed and boosted
as a champion, and the great showing

that he made today indicates that Wil-
lie Ritchie will have some job on his
hands if they hook up for the cham-
pionship during the winter.

Mandot's famous shift could not work
and his left leads were nearly always
blocked. It was Rivers' final appeal to
the court of last resort not to be placed
in the has been class. His defeat of
last Labor day by the boy who again
opposed him today swept away most of
hie prestige as a contender for the
lightweight title, but the fact that he
\u25a0was careless in training and did not
fight in his real form led the' fans to
believe that he had about shot his
bolt. *
MANDOT A FAVORITE

The betting* odds stood out as evi-
dence of the public sentiment regarding
the ability of Rivers to "come back"
over this route, the Frenchman being
held at 10 to 6 odds, with plenty of
Mandot money always in sight, to cover
whatever Rivers money showed up.

The betting fans concede that Rivers
wai in much better condition than
when he met Mandot in September, but
they also know that Mandot was con-
siderably improved over hie form that
flay. All things being equal, therefore,
the fact that Mandot outboxed Rivere
before was taken to mean that he
could do it again.

The knockout proposition was not se-
riously considered, although Rivers was
regarded as the probable one in the
event of the fl*rht terminating in this
mannor. The crowds began to' lino up
at the arena at 10 o'clock, forming a
lin° to the gallery ticket office.

Those wRo reserved seats were
slower in showing up. In order to pre-
vent the possibility of scalpers get-
ting hold of tickets. Promoter Mr-
Carey required purchasers of gallery
sc-ats to pass inside immediately. The
RHllpry filled fast and the reserved
sections were still empty when the gal-
lery was two-thirds filled.

Straggling parties of reserved seat
holders began to file at 12 to 12:30
o'clock. By 1 o'clock there was a large
crowd Inside. Whf>n the gong rang at
2 o'clock for the first preliminary the
downstairs sections were three-fourths
filled.
FRENCHMAN IS FIRST

Among the prominent sporting mem-
bers at the ringside" were: Baron Long,
Al Brown. Ed Weston, John Powers,
Jack Curley, Jack McFaddeh, J. J.
Jeffries, Bill Jones, Joe Top, Fred Har-
low, Jim Wilson, Karl Rogers, Charles
"E. Van Loan, Will Wyatt. Mcl Nord-
linge. Jack Dole. Luke Kelly and others.

Rivers and Mandot weighed at 2:10
and neither budged the beam wlien
they stepped on the scales. Mandot
said he weighed 129 pounds. H\u03b2 en-
tered the ring at flrgt accompanied
by Manager Harry Coleman, Trainer
"Hobo" Dougherty, Earl Meehan and
Bob Murray.

Rivers followed 5 minutes later. He
\u25a0was seconde ;d by Manager Levy, Abdul
the Turk and Andy Rivers. In the toss
for corners Mandot won and remained
hi the southwest corner. This was no
advantage, as the sun had already left
the ring. After the usual introduc-
tions and instructions by Referee
Eyton the boys were sent on their
?way, the gong ringing at 3:34.
THE! FIGHT BY ROUNDS

A few seconds' fighting showed that
Rivers was not the same boy that
fought Mandot on Labor day. He
waded into .Mandot and landed heavy
rights and lefts to the Jaw, and toward
the end of the round almost put the
Frenchman through the ropee with an-
other right to the jaw. Mandot, how-
ever, came, back smiling.

The second was also Rivers' round.
The Californlan showed ability to hit
Mandot during? the infighting and
clinches, In whfeh he was noticeably
weak in their previous meeting.

"When the gong rang for the third
session the two boys jumped to the
center of the ring and fought like
wildcats. Mandot did the most dam-
age, but both of the boys were in good
condition at. the end.

RIVERS DRAWS BLOOD
The fourth round was Rivers' by a

shade, he having drawn a small stream
of blood with a right to Mandot's
mouth.

The fifth was Rivers' round by a
good margin. He bored in and landed
good rights and Jefts to the jaw.

In the sixth round both fighters
kept their distance, Mandot landing
the greater number of blows to the
face and opening a small cut over
Rivers' right eye. It was Mandot's
round

Rivers opened the seventh by fierce
onslaught and with rights and lefts
to face and jaw slugged Mandot to
the ropes. Rivere missed a hard right
and fell to the mat, but was up imme-
diately and returned to the offensive.
When the gong rang Mandot ahowed

that he was worried. It was Rivers
,

round.
There was much ciinching during the

eighth. Rivere having the best of the
tingr.

In the ninth tijere was much wild
fighting. Rivers landed a hard right to

the jaw, but Mandot came back with

Neither boy was scratched or marred
to any extent and Mandot was the only

one to bleed, and only slightly. A
knockout was never imminent, except

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 28.?Joe Rivers
?won the decision and gave Joe Mandot
a decisive beatins in a 20 round re-
turn match this afternoon. With the
exception of possibly two rounds. Riv-
ers was always outslugging the French-
man. Rivers missed some leads, but as
a rule was accurate, and the fears of
his friends that his Judgment of dis-
tance would be poor and possibly fatal
to his chances were not justified.
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